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10-40 SERIES
TR1040-T / 7” Ultralight Tactical Boot

- HEIGHT: 7”
- UPPER: 100% Textile with an abrasion-resistant TPU toe cap for added protection
- MIDSOLE: Shock absorbing EVA
- OUTSOLE: Dual density nitrile rubber that is non-marking, slip resisting & oil resisting
- INSOLE: PTO® (Power Take Off) removable, load-bearing orthotic footbed

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Molded TPU heel stabilizer
- Athletic-style “ghilly” lacing system
- Highly breathable mesh side panels
- Moisture wicking lining
- Polyurethane-coated, water resistant YKK side zipper (TR1040TZ & TR1040TZWP only)
- Waterproof & bloodborne pathogen-proof membrane (TR1040TZWP only)

MEN’S
- Full Sizes: 4 – 16, R & W
- Half Sizes: 5.5 – 11.5, R & W

TR1040TZ / 7” Ultralight Side-Zip Textile Tactical Boot

TR1040TZWP / 7” Waterproof Ultralight Side-Zip Textile Tactical Boot

PTO® Power Take Off Footbed
TR1040TZWP only
TR1040-LSZ / 7” Ultralight Side-Zip Tactical Boot

HEIGHT: 7”

UPPER: Full grain leather and air mesh with an abrasion-resistant polishable leather toe

MIDSOLE: Shock absorbing EVA

OUTSOLE: Dual density nitrile rubber that is non-marking, slip resisting & oil resisting

INSOLE: PTO® (Power Take Off) removable, load-bearing orthotic footbed

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Polyurethane-coated water resistant YKK side zipper
- Molded TPU heel stabilizer
- Athletic-style “ghilly” lacing system
- Highly breathable mesh side panels
- Moisture wicking lining
- Waterproof & bloodborne pathogen-proof membrane (TR1040-ZWP, TR1040CZWP, TR1040EZWP only)

MEN’S Full Sizes: 4 – 16, R & W
Half Sizes: 5.5 – 11.5, R & W

TR1040-ZWP / 7” Waterproof Ultralight Side-Zip Tactical Boot

TR1040CZWP / 7” Waterproof Ultralight Coyote Side-Zip Boot

TR1040EZWP / 7” Waterproof Ultralight Boulder Side-Zip Boot
TR960Z / Hot Weather Lightweight Side-Zip Tactical Boot

HEIGHT: 8"
UPPER: 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Ibex outsole for rugged terrain
INSOLE: TR-1® load bearing orthotic insole

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Side zipper entry with molded security overlay
  (TR960Z & TR960Z WP only)
- Low profile sole reduces weight & improves mobility
- Sharp angled lugs and defined heel maximize traction
- Rappelling bars on outsole extend wear
- Aggressive lace-to-toe style allows for a customized fit
- Air Mesh breathable, moisture-wicking lining
- Waterproof & bloodborne pathogen-proof membrane
  (TR960Z WP only)

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 – 16, R & W
   Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W

TR966 / 6” Hot Weather Lightweight Tactical Boot
TR960 / Hot Weather Lightweight Tactical Boot
TR960Z WP / Waterproof Lightweight Side-Zip Tactical Boot
TR550 / Hot Weather Lightweight Tactical Boot
TR960Z WP only
**MAXX 8Z / Maximalist Tactical Boot**

**HEIGHT:** 8"

**UPPER:** Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & Destination P mesh

**MIDSOLE:** Ultra cushioning, shock absorbing FATT MAXX® midsole

**OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Ballistic

**INSOLE:** Removable, single-density molded EVA

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Stack height of 29mm at the heel and 23mm at the forefoot
- 6mm heel to toe "drop"
- "Rocker" midsole geometry encourages smooth gate from heel-strike to toe-off
- 25-55% more shock absorbent than other leading athletic tactical boots
- YKK waterproof nylon zipper with molded security overlay
- Spacer-mesh breathable, hydrophilic lining

**MEN’S**

Full Sizes: 4 – 15, R & W

Half Sizes: 4.5 – 11.5, R & W

---

**MAXX 6Z / 6” Maximalist Tactical Boot**

---

**MEET FATT MAXX™**

**HIS DAD WAS A COMBAT BOOT.**

**HIS MOM WAS A FEATHER PILLOW.**
**TR102 / Minimalist Boot**

- **HEIGHT:** 8"
- **UPPER:** 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
- **MIDSOLE:** 2 millimeter, die-cut shock dispersing midsole
- **OUTSOLE:** 100% rubber Exclusive VIBRAM® Tarsus is oil & slip resistant
- **INSOLE:** Single density molded removable insert

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- 2 millimeter heel to toe "drop"
- Highly breathable unlined upper
- Double & triple stitched seams for enhanced durability
- Convenient pull-on loop
- Weighs approximately 16 ounces per half pair

**MEN'S**
- Full Sizes: 7 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 7.5 – 11.5, R & W

---

**TR105 / Coyote Minimalist Boot**

Specifically for the warrior athlete interested in evolving toward a more natural movement.

---

EXCLUSIVE VIBRAM® TARSUS

---

**GET THE DROP & transition slowly**

- **TYPICAL BOOT**
  - 15MM Drop
  - For those who prefer thick cushioning
- **TRANSITION BOOT**
  - 6MM Drop
  - For those evolving to minimalism
- **MINI-MIL**
  - 2MM Drop
  - For the conditioned minimalist athlete
TR908Z / Hot Weather High Shine Side-Zip Boot

HEIGHT: 8"
UPPER: Smooth, full-grain cattlehide leather & 1000 denier ballistic nylon
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: Long-wearing rubber outsole is non-marking, oil & slip resistant
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Factory polished high shine box leather on heel and toe
- Bal-lacing closure system for greater flexibility in the instep fitting
- Side-zipper entry with security overlay
- Durable, non-metallic molded hardware
- Waterproof & bloodborne pathogen-proof membrane (TR908Z WP only)

MEN’S Full Sizes: 4 – 15, R & W
Half Sizes: 4.5 – 11.5, R & W

TR906Z / 6” Hot Weather High Shine Side-Zip Boot

TR908Z WP / 8” Waterproof High Shine Side-Zip Boot

TR908Z WP only
TR998Z WP CT /

8” Waterproof Side-Zip Composite Toe Boot

HEIGHT: 8”

UPPER: Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & Destination P mesh

MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole

OUTSOLE: Exclusive long-wearing StreetNav™ rubber outsole is non-marking, oil & slip resistant

INSOLE: Double density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Spacious, non-metallic composite toe is lighter weight than traditional steel toe and does not conduct heat or cold
- Composite toe meets ASTM F2412-18 and F2413-18 standards
- Waterproof & bloodborne pathogen proof membrane
- Side zipper entry with molded security overlay
- “Hot Fusion” exo-skeletal frame provides structural support at minimal weight
- Unique cleat & lug outsole design allows for superior traction in multiple environments

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 – 15, R & W
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 11.5, R & W
DELTA C6 / Mid-Cut Approach Boot

HEIGHT: 6” (DELTA C6) and 9” (ALPHA C9)
UPPER: 100% coyote cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: Exclusive long-wearing RAKKASAN rubber outsole for enhanced slip resistance and grip & suitable for multiple environments
INSOLE: Removable, Ortholite® dual density molded insert with high rebound memory foam

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- Integrated fast rope channel with high friction rubber for controlled descent
- Unique, approach-shoe lacing system for customized fit
- Enhanced ankle support & stability
- Spacer-mesh breathable, hydrophilic lining
- Ultra lightweight

MEN’S DELTA C6
- Full Sizes: 7 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 7.5 – 11.5, R & W

MEN’S ALPHA C9
- Full Sizes: 4 – 14, R & W
- Half Sizes: 4.5 – 11.5, R & W
BELLEVILLE SERIES
MADE IN THE USA & RESOLABLE

700 / Waterproof Duty Boot

770 / 200g Insulated Waterproof Duty Boot

HEIGHT: 8"
UPPER: Smooth, 100% cattlehide leather & nylon fabric
MIDSOLE: Highly cushioned, shock absorbent midsole
OUTSOLE: 700: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra
770: 100% rubber VIBRAM® Sierra FIRE & ICE™
compound designed to improve traction in icy conditions
INSOLE: Single density molded removable insert

SPECIAL FEATURES:
- VANGUARD® running shoe sole construction
- Durably waterproof and highly breathable GORE-TEX fabric
- 200g THINSULATE™ Insulation (770 only)

MEN’S Full Sizes: 3 – 16, N, R, W & XW
Half Sizes: 3.5 – 15.5, N, R, W & XW

VIBRAM® SIERRA FIRE & ICE™

MADE IN THE USA

VIBRAM® SIERRA

Thinsulate™ Insulation
by 3M®

(770 only)
HOW TO PLACE AN ORDER

ONLINE
www.lawboot.com
www.bellevilleboot.com

PHONE
800-376-6978
Mon–Fri: 0700 to 1700 CST

EMAIL
Domestic: boots@bellevilleboot.com
International: intl@bellevilleboot.com

BELLEVILLE ACCEPTS:
GSA SmartPay, Visa, MasterCard, American Express

BELLEVILLE BOOTS CAN ALSO BE PURCHASED AT:
- Uniform Supply Retail Locations Nationwide
- For your nearest retail store location, call Customer Service at 800-376-6978

MOST BOOT ORDERS SHIP WITHIN 24 HOURS. WORLDWIDE & DROP SHIPPING IS AVAILABLE.

RETURN & EXCHANGE POLICY

RETURNS
If for any reason you are not completely satisfied with the boots you purchased directly from us and would like a refund, return them unused to Belleville within 30 days from purchase and we’ll refund 100% of the price of the boots, excluding any shipping charges. For exchanges, we will pay to have a new pair shipped to you, but we will not reimburse you for the shipping cost to return the original pair.

Belleville Boot Company will not issue any refunds or exchanges on boots returned after the 30-day period, or that show any signs of wear or are altered in any way from their original condition. All footwear should be returned with postage prepaid and in its original packaging. COD shipments will NOT be accepted.

Belleville Boot Company guarantees its boots to be free of defects in materials and workmanship for one year from the date of purchase. If a defect in materials and/or workmanship occurs within the one-year period, Belleville will, at its option, either repair or replace the boots.

BOOTS THAT ARE NOT CONSIDERED DEFECTIVE INCLUDE:
- Boots that show signs of normal wear and tear or are damaged due to excessive wear
- Boots damaged by improper boot maintenance or lack of maintenance
- Boots that are of an incorrect size, but have been worn
- Boots returned after the return / warranty period

All defective footwear received will be inspected to determine eligibility for a refund, exchange or merchandise credit.

Please note: Belleville boots issued to you or purchased from any location other than Belleville direct must be returned to that issuing or selling agent and are subject to that agent’s return policy.

STAY CONNECTED BY FOLLOWING US ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

facebook.com/belleville.boot
facebook.com/TactResearch
instagram.com/tacticalresearch
youtube.com/bellevilleboot